Notification No. SIU/ U-28/ 843 dated 31st July 2019

Ref.: Notification No. SIU/U-28/824 dated 12th June, 2019

Sub.: Constitution of Anti Ragging Squad at the Senapati Bapat Road Campus/ Location of Symbiosis International (Deemed University), Pune

It is hereby notified for information of all concerned that the Anti Ragging Squad at the Senapati Bapat Road Campus/ Location is constituted in accordance with the Rule 3.2 of Chapter-3 of the Symbiosis International (Deemed University) [Curbing the Menace of Ragging] Rules, 2019.

The composition of the Anti Ragging Squad at the Senapati Bapat Road Campus/ Location is as under:

(i) **One Senior Professor of a Constituent from the Campus/ Location nominated by the Vice Chancellor.**

   Dr. Pravin Metkewar, Professor, Symbiosis Institute of - Chairperson Computer Studies and Research (SICSR), Pune

(ii) **One Associate Professor or Assistant Professor from the Campus/ Location, nominated by the Vice Chancellor.**

   Dr. Deepa Gupta, Associate Professor, Symbiosis School of Economics (SSE), Pune

(iii) **One Deputy Director or Assistant Director or Officer of Physical Education and Sports from the Campus/ Location, nominated by the Director of the Constituent/ Advisor of University Sports Board.**

   Mr. Anthony Augustine, Assistant Director of Physical Education and Sports, Department of Sports Recreation and Wellness (DSRW)

(iv) **Two students from different Constituents on the Campus/ Location, out of which one shall be a female student, nominated by the Head-Student Affairs, by rotation as per the seniority of the Constituents on the Campus/ Location.**

   a) Ms. Chirangi Desai, SICSR, Pune (Programme: M.B.A. (Information Technology), Year: II, PRN: 18030141019) - Member

   b) Mr. Ansuraj Singh, SIHS, Pune (Programme: M.B.A. (Hospital and Healthcare Management), Year: I, PRN: 19040141068) - Member
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(v) One Non-Teaching staff, not below the rank of Office Superintendent, preferably a female, from a Constituent on the Campus/ Location, nominated by the Registrar.

Ms. Shilpi Singh, Symbiosis School of Economics (SSE), Pune - Member

(vi) Campus Administrator

Brig. Prakash Lakhe (Retd.), Chief Campus Administrator-Senapati Bapat Road Campus - Member Secretary

All the members of the Anti Ragging Squad other than ex-officio and the members of the teaching and non-teaching shall hold office for a term of two (2) years (i.e. 30th July, 2021) and membership of the students shall be for a term of one (1) academic year (i.e. 30th July, 2020).

A member shall cease to be a member of the Anti Ragging Squad as soon as he/ she ceases to belong to the category from which he became the member of the Anti-Ragging Squad.
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Dr. M. S. Shenjil
Registrar

To: The Members of the Anti Ragging Squad at the Senapati Bapat Road Campus/ Location of Symbiosis International (Deemed University), Pune

Copy for information to: The Hon'ble Chancellor, Pro Chancellor, Vice Chancellor, Principal Director, Symbiosis, Dean-Academics and Administration, Symbiosis, Deans of Faculties of SIU, Director, Deputy Director, Administrative Officer/ Assistant Administrative Officer/ Officer Superintendent of Constituents of SIU, Officers of Symbiosis Society and SIU.